
HUMAN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT COMPENSATION 

GENERAL PAY INCREASE FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS  
RE: 2% INCREASE FOR 21-22 SCHOOL YEAR 

 

 

1. What is my current pay rate? Where can I find this information? 
The District is transitioning to a new system called Frontline which will soon provide Employee 
Self-Service that will include pay details.  We anticipate more options becoming available in the 
coming month.  A Compensation Notice will be distributed through the system in the month of 
October. 

 
2. How do I determine my General Pay Increase? 

In 2021-22, the 2% General Pay Increase (GPI) will be based on your current base hourly rate or 
daily rate. This is a change from previous years. 
 

3. I am currently making less than the approved living wage of $16.00 per hour, am I entitled to 
the hourly increase of $16.00 and a 2% raise? 
Anyone receiving below $16.00 an hour, will receive a 2% increase or an increase to the new 
living wage of $16.00, whichever is higher.  
EXAMPLE:  Assuming your current hourly rate is $15.50: 

a. 2.0% of your current rate is $15.50 x 0.02 = $0.31 
b. $0.31 will be added to your hourly rate of $15.50 = $15.81 
c. Because $15.81 is below the new S1 entry rate of $16.00, your base hourly rate will be 

brought up to $16.00 plus an additional $0.25 pay compression adjustment for your 5 
years of experience. This makes your 2021-22 hourly rate $16.25. 

d. This is a total increase of $0.75 per hour or 4.8% increase based on your current hourly 
rate: [ $16.25 - $15.50 = $0.75/$15.50 = .04838 (4.48%)] 

 
4. I’m already making above the approved living wage of $16.00 per hour, how do I determine 

my increase amount? 
Anyone already receiving over the new living wage will receive a 2% increase.  
EXAMPLE:  Assuming your current hourly rate is $16.12: 

a. 2.0% of your current rate is $16.12 x 0.02 = $0.32 
b. $0.30 will be added to your hourly rate of $16.12 = $16.44 
c. Because $16.44 is below the new M4 entry rate of $16.75, your base hourly rate will be 

brought up to $16.75 plus an additional $0.55 pay compression adjustment for your 11 
years of experience. This makes your 2021-22 hourly rate $17.30. 

d. This is a total increase of $1.18 per hour or 7.3% increase based on your current hourly 
rate: [ $17.30 - $16.12 = $1.18/$16.12 = 0.0732 (7.32%] 
 

5. How will my Hourly Rate be differentiated for my Years of Service? 

We differentiate Years of Service by providing a Compression Adjustment.  This occurs when the 
entry pay rate is significantly increased (similar to what the District is doing with the minimum 

https://sanantonioisd.teams.hosting/common/SignOutAction.do?toAction=SignOutAction.do&web+module+jump+parameter=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&selDDMen=Employee+Transfer&toModule=common&Jump+Direction=Forward+Jump
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entry rate for full-time positions), it reduces the differentiation between hourly rates for 
employees with zero or many years of experience. Therefore, a pay compression adjustment is 
added to differentiate pay for years of experience. The amount is $0.05 per hour for each full 
year of experience (supported by Service Record or Experience Affidavit). For 5 full years of 
experience completed (at least 90 days or more) at the end of the 2020-21 contract year, the 
compression adjustment will be $0.25 per hour; and for 11 years of experience, it would be 
$0.55 per hour. The pay compression adjustment is applied to any hourly pay range that was 
adjusted as a result of the new living wage approved by the Board of Trustees for the new 
School Year. 

6. I am a salaried employee on the Midpoint Table, how will my increase be determined? 
EXAMPLE:  Assuming your current Daily Rate is $250.00: 

a. 2.0% of your current Daily Rate is $250.00 x 0.02 (2.0%) = $5.00 
b. $5.00 will be added to your daily rate of $250.00 = $255.00 
c. This is a total increase of $5.00 daily or a 2.0% increase based on your current daily rate: 

[$255.00 - $250.00 = $5.00/$250.00 = 0.02 (2.0%)] 
 

7. Will I be paid my full daily rate for summer school (salaried employee) since we are paid by 
the day and not the hour? 
Salaried employees providing instruction to students will be paid an hourly rate based on their 
2020-21 Daily Rate. 

 
8. When are we receiving a new compensation notice to reflect our salary? 

Compensation Notices will be made available in fall of next school year.  
 

9. Will I see the increase on my check in July or August? 
The general pay increase will be applied to the first check of the new school year for each 
employee based on their contract start date as reflected on their specific Workday Calendar.  
 

10. I don’t feel that my pay is calculated correctly, who can help me (Years of service or Years of 
experience)? 
Employees may refer to the Compensation Resource Manual for more information on how this 
is determined.  Employees may also engage with their leader to seek further assistance on the 
process to resolve concerns. 
 

 

 

 

https://www.saisd.net/page/compensation%20work%20day%20calendars
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